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We introduce two new algorithms for Kinetic Monte Carlo simulations: the minimal
and flexible allocation algorithms. The theory and computational challenges
associated with K.M.C. simulations are briefly discussed. We outline the simple cubic,
solid-on-solid model of epitaxial growth and analyze four methods for its simulation:
the linear search, standard inverted list, minimal allocation, and flexible allocation
algorithms. We then implement these algorithms, analyze their performances, and
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Researchers use stochastic processes, sequences of random variables, to model the
evolution of systems encountered in a wide range of disciplines. Markov processes
are ‘memory-less’ stochastic processes for which only information about the ‘current’
state is relevant to predictions of future behavior. [2] [7] In materials science and
computational physics, the Kinetic Monte Carlo (abbreviated K.M.C.) method is
used to stochastically simulate the behavior and epitaxial growth of crystals. [7] In
industry, techniques of molecular beam epitaxy (M.B.E.), the deposition of individual
crystals on a epitaxial substrate, are implemented in the design and manufacture of
semiconductors (see [3] for an early treatment of M.B.E.).
In K.M.C. simulations of M.B.E. and other growth phenomena, di↵usion and
deposition of atoms occur at lattice sites. The local configuration of the crystal’s
atoms determines the likelihood of events associated with each site. Random
numbers are used to ‘sample’ the space of possible states, which consists of the
collection of all possible occupation or, in the model examined below, height arrays
H = {H : H(i, j) 2 Z}. [4] [5])
If di↵usion and deposition are restricted to the surface of the crystal, only the
integer ‘heights’ associated with each lattice site are necessary to characterize the
elements of the state-space. This assumption dramatically reduces the number
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of states accessible from any given state. In this sense, K.M.C. models are local
and the e↵ects of transitions are localized : only atoms in the neighborhood of the
selected event are non-trivially a↵ected. As a result, the transition matrix (the
matrix consisting of the probabilities of all possible system transitions) is sparse.[5]
These assumptions govern simulations of ‘solid-on-solid’ epitaxial growth, in which
the occupation of a lattice site is abstractly represented by the presence of a ’cubic’
atom, while ‘stacks’ of atoms at each lattice site are represented by integer ‘’heights’.
In physical models of crystals, the local coordination, or bond-structure, associated
with each atom determines the likelihood of di↵usion: atoms possessing more bonds
are less likely to di↵use. [1] [7]
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Chapter 2
Context and Motivation: Epitaxy
In physical models of epitaxial growth, two classes of system transitions are permitted:
migrations, where atoms move from one lattice site to another, and depositions, where
an atom is placed on a randomly chosen lattice site by stochastic ‘rain’. A third
class, desorption, in which surface atoms detach from the crystal surface, occurs
so infrequently in M.B.E. that it is often ignored in K.M.C. simulations of these
processes.[1]
In order to facilitate the implementation and evaluation of K.M.C. algorithms,
we consider the simple cubic, solid-on-solid,‘nearest neighbors’ model (in 2+1
dimensions). Events are confined to the surface of the crystal: (1) atoms may only
di↵use to nodes adjacent to one or more occupied nodes and (2) deposition only
occurs on the surface. The sequence of stochastic ‘events’ (state transitions) may be
viewed as a sequence of height array configurations. If a migration event occurs, a
surface atom occupying node (i, j) ‘hops’ in one of the four cardinal directions: north,
south, east, or west. Surface atoms migrate isotropically : each of the four possible
migration events is equally likely to occur. [6] Deposition results in a unit increase of
the height H(i, j) for a randomly selected node (i, j).[4] [5] [7]
In K.M.C. simulations, the model determines the number and definition of the
rates {r̂i}Z+1i=1 = {r̂1, ..., r̂Z , d}. In our model, the coordination nk, or number of
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where   is an empirical bond-strength (or ‘hopping barrier’) in eV , K is the
adatom vibrational frequency, kB is Boltzmann’s constant, and T the temperature
in Kelvins.[6] See [7] for a discussion of the transition state theory underlying this
definition of rates. Other models account for additional degrees of coordination
(i.e. next-nearest neighbors, next-next nearest neighbors, etc.; see [1] and [7]) in
the determination of rates. This gives a total of six rates: the deposition rate D






3.1 Linear Search Algorithm
The linear search algorithm, though inferior to the inverted list algorithms later
discussed, aids in the exposition of the central computational challenges encountered
in K.M.C. simulations of epitaxy. Implementation of this method requires repeated
execution of two costly operations: computation of the partial sums and the
subsequent selection of events via linear search. Each of these scales with the size of
the system M2, making simulations of relatively large systems prohibitively slow. A
summary of the algorithm follows:
1. Compute partial sums Rk =
Pk
i=1 r̂i and R = RM2 +M
2D.
2. Generate a random number u ⇠ unif(0, R).
3. Find the integer i for which Ri 1 < u  Ri.
4. Execute event i and update the height array for all a↵ected sites.
5. Return to step 1.
Steps 1 and 3 scale with M2, making the linear search algorithm unsuitable for
simulations of large systems. This ine ciency of the linear search method motivates
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Figure 3.1: Initial data structures for the Standard Inverted List Algorithm
3.2 Standard Inverted List Algorithm
In the standard inverted list method for this model, the list of events L is an array
of dimension M2 ⇥ 5. The inverse list A is a M2 ⇥ 2 array, whose ith row lists the
row-number mi and column-number/sub-list ki of the particle with linear index i and
coordination ni:
A(k, :) = [mi ni + 1] ,
with L (mi, ki) = i. In this way, the inverse list A stores the L-address of each of the
M2 particles in the system.
A summary of the algorithm follows:
1. Compute partial sums Rk =
Pk
i=1 Cir̂i and R = R5 +M
2D.
2. Generate a random number u ⇠ unif(0, R).
3. Find the integer i for which Ri 1 < u  Ri.
4. (a) If i < 6, select and execute a migration event for some e belonging to sub-list ki.
(b) If i = 6, deposit an atom on a randomly-selected lattice node.
5. Update the height array H, the a↵ected particles’ locations on L and inverse list entries in A.
6. Return to step 1.
At initialization, the lists L and A are constructed so that all events are placed in
sub-list k
5

































Figure 3.2: List Update for the Standard Inverted List Algorithm
In Figure 3.2 we give an illustration of the list-update procedure for the standard
inverted list algorithm.
3.3 Minimal Allocation Algorithm
Alternatively, one may implement an inverted list algorithm in which the list of events
L has total allocation M2 (one memory location per event). Figure 3.3 shows the
initial form of lists L and A. As before, all particles have coordination n = 4 and rate
r̂
5
. The list L consists of a single non-empty sub-list (sub-list k
5
). As the simulation
progresses, L is updated to reflect the changes in sub-list categorization resulting from




























Figure 3.3: Initial data structures for the Minimal Allocation Algorithm
Each iteration of the algorithm involves the execution of a cascade update
procedure which rearranges L to reflect the updated rate-categorization of the
particles in the system. A summary of this algorithm follows:
1. Compute partial sums Rk =
P
5
i=1 Cir̂i and R = R5 +M
2D.
2. Generate a random number u ⇠ unif(0, R).
3. Find the integer i for which Ri 1 < u  Ri.
4. (a) If i < 6, select and execute a migration event for some e belonging to sub-list ki.
(b) If i = 6, deposit an atom on a randomly-selected lattice node.
5. Update the height array H and execute the list-update procedure for each a↵ected event.
6. Return to step 1.
A detailed pseudo-code for the cascade procedure can be found in Appendix A..
In Figures 3.3 and 3.4, we give illustrations of the cascade procedure for cases kf < ki
and kf > ki, respectively.
3.4 Flexible Allocation Algorithm
The flexible allocation algorithm combines the strengths of the standard inverted-
list and minimal allocation methods, saving memory while retaining the increased
e ciency of the inverted list method (as the number of iterarions increases). The











































































Figure 3.6: Initial data structures for the Flexible Allocation Algorithm
simulation progresses and memory allocation scheme evolves to reflect the demands of
the system, cascades occur less frequently and the e ciency of the algorithm improves.
A summary of the algorithm follows:
1. Compute partial sums Rk =
P
5
i=1 Cir̂i and R = R5 +M
2D.
2. Generate a random number u ⇠ unif(0, R).
3. Find the integer i for which Ri 1 < u  Ri.
4. (a) If i < 6, select and execute a migration event for some e belonging to sub-list ki.
(b) If i = 6, deposit an atom on a randomly-selected lattice node.
5. Update the height array H and execute the list-update procedure for each a↵ected event.
6. Return to step 1.
At initialization, the lists L and A are constructed as follows:
Note that all unallocated space on L lies ’below’ the sub-list k
5
. We also initialize





















The allocated size of the list L depends on the model and ‘duration’ of the
simulation. The larger the collection of possible rates {r̂}, the more memory required.
11
A detailed pseudo-code for the list-update procedure can be found in Appendix B.
In Figures 3.7 and 3.8, we give illustrations of the list-update procedures for the
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The sub-lists for this configuration are:
k
1








































The standard inverted list L and minimal allocation list L
min
for this configuration,
up to the row-wise ordering of each sub-list’s events, are shown in Figure 4.1. We let
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Figure 4.1: Lists for the Standard Inverted List and Minimal Allocation Algorithms
between the non-empty sub-lists contained in L
min
. These lists contain the same
information, yet their memory allocations di↵er by a factor of 5.
Recall that, for the flexible allocation algorithm, the allocation ALLOC(k) of sub-
lists of index k < 5 is the maximum number of particles or events which have occupied
sub-list k at any time in the simulation. As a result, there is no unique ’correct’ list
L
flex
for arbitrary system configurations. The memory allocation scheme after an
arbitrary iteration t
max
depends completely on the succession of prior events t  t
max
.
Moreover, since changing the ’seed’ of the random number generator produces a
completely di↵erent series of events, it is impossible to recursively determine the
memory allocation scheme for an arbitrary configuration. In particular, the allocation




where Ct(k) is the number of particles with rate r̂k (with coordination n = k 1) after t
iterations of the flexible allocation algorithm. To conclude our example, suppose that
16
the above configuration of H was reached after iteration tf of the flexible allocation


























Figure 4.2 gives the data structures arising from the above allocation scheme. Here,
the total list memory allocation is ALSUM(5) = 29, while the minimal total allocation
is M2 = 16. For small systems, say M < 25, periodicity of the lattice boundaries
results in a more uniform allocation of sub-list memory for sub-lists of index k < 5.
Note that the allocation ratio ↵ is 29/16 = 1.8125 for this configuration. The results
below demonstrate that this is not representative of larger systems.
Now, let us compare the updating procedures involved in each of the three inverted
list methods. Returning to the example height array H, suppose that 0 < u  R
1
and the event e = 14 is selected for the next event. If the randomly determined
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Figure 4.2: Data Structures for the Flexible Allocation Algorithm
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With each iteration, simulation of the simple cubic, solid-on-solid model requires
at most eight list updates. These correspond to the event site, the four nearest
neighbors of the event site, and the three ‘new’ neighbors adjacent to the destination



















Of these eight sites, only four have a new coordination: the sites with linear
indices 6, 9, 10, and 14. We need to update L and A to reflect the following sub-list
re-assignments:
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In Figures 4.3 and 4.4, we give the list updates for the minimal allocation and





















































































































































































































































































We now present results generated by implementations of the four methods discussed
in chapter 3. We set the size of the lattice to M2 = 22p, for p = 5, 6, ..., 12, with




= e0 = 1
r̂
2
= e 3 ⇡ 4.98⇥ 10 2
r̂
3
= e 6 ⇡ 2.48⇥ 10 3
r̂
4
= e 9 ⇡ 1.23⇥ 10 4
r̂
5
= e 12 ⇡ 6.14⇥ 10 6 (5.1)
We associate a deposition rate D = 10 6 with each atom in the system. Initially,
H(i, j) = 0 everywhere and all atoms belong to sub-list k
5
. In initialization of the
flexible allocation algorithm, we declare a total of 3M2 = 3 ·22p memory locations for
L. This choice is motivated by the results of simulations of smaller systems (M < 32),
23
Figure 5.1: CPU-time vs. p
in which total allocation exceeded 2M2 for su ciently long simulations. We carry
out 108 iterations in each trial.
5.2 Results
As expected, the linear search method’s performance varies inversely with the size of
the system, while the e ciency of the inverted list methods remains virtually constant
with increasing p. Figure 5.2 gives the same data for the three inverted list methods
only.






Figure 5.2: CPU-time vs. p (Inverted List Methods)
Figure 5.3 plots the growth of the allocation ratio ⇢n versus the number of





grow to accommodate the changing system configurations. The curves
in Figure 5.4 show the growth of the cascade-count versus the number of iterations.
We observe that the frequency of cascades grows as p increases.
In K.M.C. simulations of the simplified nearest-neighbors model, the rarity of
depositions and thermodynamic properties of the bond-system ensure that relatively
few (typically less than 20% for large systems) particles acquire non-maximal
coordination after any given iteration. This is the empirical motivation for the flexible
allocation approach: as the simulation progresses, the sub-lists corresponding to non-
maximal coordination grow in size to some relatively small, maximal allocation. Thus,
the growth of the total allocation can be viewed as a limiting process in which each
sub-list’s allocation grows to allow occupation by a ’worst-case’ number of particles.
There is no deterministic ‘maximum’ allocation for K.M.C. simulations allowed to
25
Figure 5.3: Allocation Ratio vs. Number of Iterations
proceed indefinitely: such a maximum exists only when the number of iterations is
finite.
The step-wise growth of this ratio is particularly relevant to comparisons of the
performances of flexible allocation vis-a-vis the standard inverted list and minimal
allocation methods. In particular, it allows direct comparison of the flexible and
minimal allocation methods’ performances (the the latter has fixed, total allocation
M2). Observe that, for systems of size M2   128, lim ⇢n < 1.15 as n ! 1. As
the allocation scheme approaches this limit, only increasingly rare transitions in
the system necessitate an increase in allocation. As a result, the flexible allocation
algorithm eventually simplifies to a series of cascade-free updates to list L
flex
. As
seen in Figure 5.3, simulations of smaller systems reach this terminal allocation ratio
⇢̃ more quickly than those of larger systems, and the size of the terminal ratio varies
inversely with the size of the system.
26




The results discussed in chapter 5 demonstrate the performance enhancements
associated with the implementation of inverted list algorithms in K.M.C. simulations.
We observe that, as the memory allocation scheme grows to accommodate the
demands of the model, the flexible allocation algorithm matches the performance of
the standard inverted list algorithm. Moreover, the frequency of cascade procedures
decreases monotonically over the course of these simulations, as hypothesized.
Taken as a whole, these results suggest two primary avenues for future studies: (1)
implementation of the flexible allocation algorithm in simulations of complex models
and (2) further analysis of the asymptotic behavior of its data structures. We expect
that future studies will demonstrate the superiority of the flexible allocation algorithm
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List Update Procedure for the
Minimal Allocation Algorithm
Suppose that, at performing height-array updates associated with some iteration of a
K.M.C. simulation of simple cubic, solid-on-solid epitaxial growth, we need to update
the sub-list categorization of an event e. Further suppose that the coordination ne of
this event has changed as a result of the updated configuration of the height array
H. Then, set a = A(e, 1), the event’s initial location on L
min
, ki = A(e, 2) its initial
sub-list categorization, and kf = ne + 1 its new sub-list categorization. Let S be the
5⇥ 1 array listing the partial sums of the categorization-count array C.
Case I: If C(ki) = S(5), all events have coordination ki   1. Equivalently, sub-list ki
is the only nonempty sub-list contained in L.
32
Case (I.A) If kf > ki, the selected event will be moved to the end of list L:
L(a) = L(S(5)),
A(L(a), 1) = a,
L(S(5)) = e,
A(e, :) = [S(5) kf ]. (A.1)
End Case (I.A)
Case (I.B) Else, if kf < ki, the event e will be moved to the beginning of L:
L(a) = L(1),
A(L(a), 1) = a,
L(1) = e,
A(e, :) = [1 kf ]. (A.2)
End Case (I.B)
Case II: If C(ki) < S(5), there at least two nonempty sub-lists on list L:
Case (II.A) If kf > ki, the event e will be moved ‘down’. First, we move the event
at the end of list ki to the location a (again, a is the initial location or ‘row number’
of the event e) and update the corresponding entry on the inverse list A. Note that
if a = S(ki), event e is at the end of list ki and this step does nothing.
L(a) = L(S(ki)),
A(L(a), 1) = a. (A.3)
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Case (II.A.1): If S(ki) = S(5), sub-list ki is the last nonempty sub-list on list L.
We move event e to the end of list L and update its corresponding inverse list entries.
No further moves are necessary.
L(S(5)) = e,
A(e, :) = [S(5) kf ]. (A.4)
Case (II.A.2) Else, if S(ki) < S(5), there is at least one nonempty sub-list ‘after’
sub-list ki. Set r = ki. DO WHILE r < kf : If S(r) = S(r + 1), set r = r + 1. Else:
L(S(r)) = L(S(r + 1)),
A(L(S(r)), 1) = S(r), (A.5)
r = r + 1. (A.6)
END
END
Now, we update the location and inverse list entries for the event e:
L(S(kf )) = e,




Case (II.B) Else, if kf < ki, the event e will be moved ‘up’. First, we move the
event at the beginning of list ki to the location a and update the corresponding entry
34
on the inverse list A.
L(a) = L(S(ki   1) + 1),
A(L(a), 1) = a. (A.8)
Case (II.B.1) If C(ki) = S(ki), the sub-list ki is the first nonempty sub-list contained
in L. We move event e to the beginning of list L and update its corresponding inverse
list entries. No further moves are necessary.
L(1) = e,
A(e, :) = [1 kf ]. (A.9)
Case (II.B.2) Else, if C(ki) < S(ki), there is at least one nonempty sub-list ‘before’
sub-list ki. Set r = ki   1. DO WHILE r > kf : If S(r) = S(r  1), set r = r  1. Else:
L(S(r) + 1) = L(S(r   1) + 1),
A(L(S(r) + 1), 1) = S(r) + 1,
r = r   1. (A.10)
END
END
Now, we update the location and inverse list entries for the event e:
L(S(kf ) + 1) = e,





All that remains is to update the C and S lists.
C(ki) = C(ki)  1,
C(kf ) = C(kf ) + 1. (A.12)




List Update Procedure for the
Flexible Allocation Algorithm
Case I: (Upward Movement : kf < ki) If kf < ki, we need to move event e to a
sub-list which lies ‘above’ the initial location a.
Case (I.A): (No Unoccupied Space in Target Sub-list : ALLOC(kf ) = C(kf ))
If no unoccupied space is available in sub-list kf , a cascade procedure is required to
preserve the relative locations and pre-existing allocations of each of the non-empty
sub-lists contained in L.
Case (I.A.1): (Target Sub-list is Adjacent to Initial Sub-list) The following equation
states that the target sub-list kf lies directly ‘above’ sub-list ki:
ALSUM(kf ) == ALSUM(ki)  ALLOC(ki) + 1. (B.1)
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First, replace e with the event in the first occupied location in sub-list ki and update
its inverse list entries:
REPL = L(ALSUM(kf ) + 1),
L(LOC) = REPL,
A(REPL, 1) = LOC. (B.2)
Case (I.A.1.i): (Initial Sub-List Is Not the Last Non-Empty Sub-List): First, we
move the first event in sub-list k = NUM to the end of L and update its inverse list
entries:
REPL = L(ALSUM(NUM) M2 + 1),
L(ALSUM(NUM) M2 + C(NUM) + 1) = REPL,
A(REPL, 1) = ALSUM(NUM) M2 + C(NUM) + 1. (B.3)
Note that the allocation for the sub-list k = NUM is set to M2 for the entirety of the
algorithm. All other sub-lists k have initial allocation ALLOC(k) = 0. This is only
increased when necessary (i.e. when the target sub-list kf has no unoccupied space).
Now, we carry out the ‘cascade’ procedure necessitated by sub-list kf ’s lack of
unoccupied space. Note that destination ALSUM(kf ) + 1 is the first occupied location
of the non-empty sub-list adjacent to kf . We need to move the events in the first
occupied location of each sub-list to the ‘end’ of their respective lists. Since the
cascade must proceed ‘downward’, set r = NUM  1 and enter the following loop:
DO WHILE (r > ki). If ALLOC(r) == 0, then no ‘swap’ is necessary and
we proceed to the sub-list of next-largest index: set r = r   1.
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Else, if ALLOC(r) > C(r) and C(r) = 0, all of sub-list kr’s allocated space is
unoccupied. No swap is necessary, so we proceed to the sub-list of next-largest
index: set r = r   1.
Else, if ALLOC(r)   C(r) and C(r) > 0, we execute the following ‘swap
and update’ procedure. We move SWAPEV, the event occupying the first
allocated location in sub-list kr, to location ALSUM(r)   ALLOC(r) + C(r) + 1
and update its inverse list entries. Then, we proceed to the sub-list of
next-largest index.
SWAPEV = L(ALSUM(r)  ALLOC(r) + 1),
L(ALSUM(r)  ALLOC(r) + C(r) + 1) = SWAPEV,
A(SWAPEV, 1) = ALSUM(r)  ALLOC(r) + C(r) + 1,
r = r   1. (B.4)
END DO
Having completed the cascade loop, we move event e to its destination on sub-list kf
and update its inverse list entries. Then, we update the count array C, increase the
allocation of sub-list kf , and recalculate the allocation partial sums:
L(ALSUM(kf ) + 1) = e
A(e, :) = (/ ALSUM(kf ) + 1 , kf /),
C(ki) = C(ki)  1,
C(kf ) = C(kf ) + 1,
ALLOC(kf ) = ALLOC(kf ) + 1,
ALSUM(1) = ALLOC(1). (B.5)
39
DO i=2,NUM
ALSUM(i) = ALLOC(i) + ALSUM(i  1). (B.6)
END DO
Case (I.A.2): (Target Sub-list is not Adjacent to Initial Sub-list) If sub-list kf is
not adjacent to the initial sub-list ki, there is at least one non-empty sub-list between
them. This necessitates two separate cascades, one for the nonempty sub-lists of
index kf < r < ki and one for the nonempty sub-lists of index r > ki. First, we
replace e with the event located at the end of sub-list ki and update its inverse list
entries. Then, we move the event in the first occupied location of the last non-empty
sub-list k = NUM to the end of L and update its inverse list entries:
REPL = L(ALSUM(ki)  ALLOC(ki) + C(ki),
L(LOC) = REPL,
A(REPL, 1) = LOC,
REPL = L(ALSUM(NUM) M2 + 1),
L(ALSUM(NUM) M2 + C(NUM) + 1) = REPL,
A(REPL, 1) = ALSUM(NUM) M2 + C(NUM) + 1. (B.7)
First, we execute the cascade procedure for the non-empty sub-lists of index r > ki:
set r = NUM  1 and enter the following loop:
DO WHILE (r > ki). If ALLOC(r) == 0, then no ‘swap’ is necessary and
we proceed to the sub-list of next-largest index: set r = r   1.
Else, if ALLOC(r) > C(r) and C(r) = 0, all of sub-list kr’s allocated space is
unoccupied. No swap is necessary, so we proceed to the sub-list of next-largest
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index: set r = r   1.
Else, if ALLOC(r)   C(r) and C(r) > 0, we execute the following ‘swap
and update’ procedure. We move SWAPEV, the event occupying the first
allocated location in sub-list kr, to location ALSUM(r)   ALLOC(r) + C(r) + 1
and update its inverse list entries. Then, we proceed to the sub-list of
next-largest index.
SWAPEV = L(ALSUM(r)  ALLOC(r) + 1),
L(ALSUM(r)  ALLOC(r) + C(r) + 1) = SWAPEV,
A(SWAPEV, 1) = ALSUM(r)  ALLOC(r) + C(r) + 1,
r = r   1. (B.8)
END DO
Now, we move the first event in sub-list ki to the last unoccupied location in sub-list
ki and update its inverse list entries:
REPL = L(ALSUM(ki)  ALLOC(ki) + 1),
L(ALSUM(ki)  ALLOC(ki) + C(ki)) = REPL,
A(REPL, 1) = ALSUM(ki)  ALLOC(ki) + C(ki). (B.9)
Next, we execute the cascade loop for non-empty sub-lists of index kf < r < ki: set
r = ki   1 and enter the following loop:
DO WHILE (r > kf ). If ALLOC(r) == 0, then no ‘swap’ is necessary and
we proceed to the sub-list of next-largest index: set r = r   1.
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Else, if ALLOC(r) > C(r) and C(r) = 0, all of sub-list kr’s allocated space is
unoccupied. No swap is necessary, so we proceed to the sub-list of next-largest
index: set r = r   1.
Else, if ALLOC(r)   C(r) and C(r) > 0, we execute the following ’swap
and update’ procedure. We move SWAPEV, the event occupying the first
allocated location in sub-list kr, to location ALSUM(r)   ALLOC(r) + C(r) + 1
and update its inverse list entries. Then, we proceed to the sub-list of
next-largest index.
SWAPEV = L(ALSUM(r)  ALLOC(r) + 1),
L(ALSUM(r)  ALLOC(r) + C(r) + 1) = SWAPEV,
A(SWAPEV, 1) = ALSUM(r)  ALLOC(r) + C(r) + 1,
r = r   1. (B.10)
END DO
All that remains is to move e to its destination, update its inverse list entries, update
the count and allocation arrays, and recalculate the partial sums:
L(ALSUM(kf ) + 1) = e,
A(e, :) = (/ ALSUM(kf ) + 1 , kf /),
C(ki) = C(ki)  1,
C(kf ) = C(kf ) + 1,
ALLOC(kf ) = ALLOC(kf ) + 1,
ALSUM(1) = ALLOC(1). (B.11)
DO i=2,NUM




Case (I.B): (Target Sub-List Contains Unoccupied Space: ALLOC(kf ) > C(kf )) If
sub-list kf contains unoccupied space, no cascade is necessary. First, we replace e
with the event at the end of sub-list ki and update its inverse list entries. All that
remains is to move event e to its destination, update its inverse list entries, update
the count and allocation arrays, and recalculate the partial sums:
REPL = L(ALSUM(ki)  ALLOC(ki) + C(ki),
L(LOC) = REPL,
A(REPL, 1) = LOC,
TARGET = ALSUM(kf )  ALLOC(kf ) + C(kf ) + 1,
L(TARGET) = e,
A(e, :) = (/ TARGET , kf /),
C(ki) = C(ki)  1,
C(kf ) = C(kf ) + 1,
ALLOC(kf ) = ALLOC(kf ) + 1,
ALSUM(1) = ALLOC(1). (B.13)
DO i=2,NUM




Case II: (Downward Movement : kf > ki) If kf > ki, we need to move event e to a
sub-list which lies ‘below’ the initial location a.
Case (II.A) (No Unoccupied Space in Target Sub-list : ALLOC(kf ) = C(kf )) If no
unoccupied space is available in sub-list kf , a cascade procedure is required. First,
replace e with the event in the last occupied location in sub-list ki and update its
inverse list entries:
REPL = L(ALSUM(ki)  ALLOC(ki) + C(ki)),
L(LOC) = REPL,
A(REPL, 1) = LOC. (B.15)
Next, we move the first event in sub-list k=NUM to the end of L and update its inverse
list entries:
REPL = L(ALSUM(NUM) M2 + 1),
L(ALSUM(NUM) M2 + C(NUM) + 1) = REPL,
A(REPL, 1) = ALSUM(NUM) M2 + C(NUM) + 1. (B.16)
Now, we perform a cascade procedure for the nonempty sub-lists of index kf < r <
NUM. Set r = NUM  1 and enter the following loop:
DO WHILE (r > kf ). If ALLOC(r) == 0, then no ‘swap’ is necessary and
we proceed to the sub-list of next-largest index: set r = r   1.
Else, if ALLOC(r) > C(r) and C(r) = 0, all of sub-list kr’s allocated space is
unoccupied. No swap is necessary, so we proceed to the sub-list of next-largest
index: set r = r   1.
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Else, if ALLOC(r)   C(r) and C(r) > 0, we execute the following ’swap
and update’ procedure. We move SWAPEV, the event occupying the first
allocated location in sub-list kr, to location ALSUM(r)   ALLOC(r) + C(r) + 1
and update its inverse list entries. Then, we proceed to the sub-list of
next-largest index.
SWAPEV = L(ALSUM(r)  ALLOC(r) + 1),
L(ALSUM(r)  ALLOC(r) + C(r) + 1) = SWAPEV,
A(SWAPEV, 1) = ALSUM(r)  ALLOC(r) + C(r) + 1,
r = r   1. (B.17)
END DO
All that remains is to move e to its destination, update its inverse list entries, update
the count and allocation arrays, and recalculate the partial sums:
L(ALSUM(kf ) + 1) = e,
A(e, :) = (/ ALSUM(kf ) + 1 , kf /),
C(ki) = C(ki)  1,
C(kf ) = C(kf ) + 1,
ALLOC(kf ) = ALLOC(kf ) + 1,
ALSUM(1) = ALLOC(1). (B.18)
DO i=2,NUM




Case (II.B): (Target Sub-List Contains Unoccupied Space: ALLOC(kf ) > C(kf )) If
sub-list kf contains unoccupied space, no cascade is necessary. First, we replace e
with the event at the end of sub-list ki and update its inverse list entries. Then, we
move event e to its destination, update its inverse list entries, update the count and
allocation arrays, and recalculate the partial sums:
REPL = L(ALSUM(ki)  ALLOC(ki) + C(ki),
L(LOC) = REPL,
A(REPL, 1) = LOC,
TARGET = ALSUM(kf )  ALLOC(kf ) + C(kf ) + 1,
L(TARGET) = e,
A(e, :) = (/ TARGET , kf /),
C(ki) = C(ki)  1,
C(kf ) = C(kf ) + 1,
ALLOC(kf ) = ALLOC(kf ) + 1,
ALSUM(1) = ALLOC(1). (B.20)
DO i=2,NUM
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